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During the month of 
May, we often are on the 
lookout for flowers 
blooming and the 
landscape exploding with 
color. Crowds of people 
will gather in Albany’s 
Washington Park around 
the beds of tulips as the 
annual Tulip Fest is celebrated. Springtime is a time of 
celebration. In the life of the church, springtime also is a 
season of celebration. We begin the season with the 
celebration of Christ’s resurrection at Easter, then we 
recognize Jesus’ ascent into heaven on Ascension Day, and 
finally, we celebrate the sending of the Holy Spirit on those 
gathered to follow Jesus on the Day of Pentecost.  

Pentecost is a colorful day. It is remembered for tongues of 
fire coming upon the disciples’ head and for the gospel being 
understood in many languages. It as if the spirit was blooming 
within those gathered by Jesus and now was colorfully 
displayed among them. In some congregations, it is tradition 
to wear red or other bright colors on the Day of Pentecost to 
celebrate this day when the Holy Spirit came upon the church. 
You are invited to do the same on May 20 when we celebrate 
this special day in the life of the church. 

As I think about the work of Holy Spirit blooming among 
those first followers of Jesus, I can’t help but wonder how the 
Holy Spirit is blooming among us now for I believe that God’s 
Spirit continues to work in and through us. What comes to 
mind is our book study group gathering to read and discuss 
“The Welcoming Congregation” on Sundays following 
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Highlights from 
the March 
Consistory 
Meeting 

• Consistory was held ahead 
of committee night this 
month. 

• The blood drive has been 
scheduled for May 12. 

•  Christian Education 
committee reported a 
successful communion 
class. Three young 
graduates will participate in 
the communion on May 
13th.

worship. We have had some deep discussions and struggled in comparing 
ourselves to the larger, more active congregations in the book. However, on 
a recent Sunday we discussed the chapter on “small groups”— small 
gatherings churches organize that meet for Christian fellowship on a regular 
basis outside of church. As we discussed small groups, something sparked 
among us. I think the Holy Spirit was there. 

In our discussion, we all felt this longing to have the connection and 
relationship that was described in the small group experience. We talked 
about some ways that might happen in our congregation and the challenges 
to getting something started. We have not yet come up with a way forward, 
but it is something that I think we will all sit with and pray about. I invite 
you too to pray about this with us, and seek to understand how God is 
calling us into deeper connection with one another during this season where 
we celebrate God’s work among us. 

The Holy Spirit is at work among us. May our eyes be opened to the Spirit’s 
work. 

In Christ,  

Pastor Lindsey  

Helderberg FUN!
On May 5, HRC members gathered for a 

“work bee.” The Property Committee 
thanks all those who came out to help!
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Spring Book Study 
The Welcoming Congregation 

Join us as we continue our Spring book study 
on The Welcoming Congregation by Henry 
Briton. In this practical book, Briton explores 
the roots and fruits of Christian hospitality. 

We meet on Sunday mornings following 
worship in the classroom.  No registration 
needed, just show up! No book necessary — 
the conversation is of interest to all!

NEWS AND NOTES

April Income/Expenses

INCOME

Offering $12867.00

Fund Raising $194.33

Pre-School Rent $500.00

TOTAL INCOME $13561.33

EXPENSES

Salaries $4873.37

Payroll Taxes/Benefits $3507.71

Utilities $1403.18

Insurance $923.08

Supplies/Postage $128.12

Auto reimbursement $0.00

Committees $142.00

Property $1246.37

RCA Assessment $0.00

TOTAL EXPENSES $12223.83

INCOME OVER EXPENSES $1337.50

Trust Fund Transfer $1500.00

Ending Balance $2837.50
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Tree of Life 

The Tree of Life is a work of art for the past and future of Helderberg Reformed Church

In honor of Helderberg Reformed Church’s 250th anniversary, artists in the conmunity 
and the congregation are creating a work of art that will last for generations to come.

The HRC “Tree of Life” is a project that will use the history of HRC in a unique and 
beautiful way. Each leaf on the Tree will be crafted from stained glass recovered from the 1986 
fire. The complete work will be hung in the narthex by the sanctuary entrance.

Contributing to the creation of the 250th Anniversary Tree of Life will ensure the vitality of the church by 
helping cover the cost of capital improvements.

A brass plaque will be created along with the Tree listing remembrances and honors. This plaque will 
accompany the Tree and together they will serve as a piece of church history for another 250 years and 
beyond!

Look for more information about the Tree in your Sunday bulletins and online at hrchurch.org.
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